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OVERWHELMING FIRST QUARTER RESULTS
Golden Sky Ventures International Inc. (the “Company”) is proud to announce the results and
accomplishments of its first Quarter ending February 29, 2000. The Company reported net earnings of
$140,284 versus $743 over the same period last year, representing an overwhelming increase in the Company
bottom line. Quarter One consolidated revenue increased by 30% from $3.3 Million to $4.3 Million. Revenue
from the IT division rose from $1.8 Million to $2.2 Million, representing an increase of 22% while revenues from
the Restaurant division increased 21% from $1.4 Million to $1.7 Million, all versus the same period last year.
Since the previous year end, the pace of activity has been intense. The Company increased its equity interest
of Insu Innovations Inc. (“iNsu”), to 100%, and signed a Purchase Agreement to purchase all outstanding
equity interest of Gold-Tech Computer Systems Ltd. (“Gold-Tech”). The Company also plans to further expand
its market share through other strategic IT acquisitions and by implementing marketing strategies aimed
towards achieving the Company’s goal of becoming a “One Stop High-Tech Shop”.
The Restaurant division, the backbone of the Company, with its outstanding brand recognition led by
experienced management, continues to grow with over 140 outlets located across Canada to date.
The Company will continue to focus on increased performance and growth by continually reviewing and
assessing its operations to ensure maximum efficiency and profitability. We look forward to the opportunity to
continue earning your trust and confidence.
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